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Princeton, Ken tucky, Thursday, July 24, 1941
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Scores Of County
Workers Gather
Scrap Aluminum
House-To-House Canvass By Scouts Saturday Under Direction Of Legion

A Hot Race Of
40 Years Ago
Shell R. Sm it h, running
against R. W. Lisanby, won
the Democratic nomination for
county attorney 40 years ago
by three votes, he says, and
then was defeated by T. H.
"Pat" Darby, Republican, by 13
votes. Mr. Smith, now president of the farmers National
Bank, says this was only the
first time in his life the number 13 was lucky for him! Apparently it was al/ right for
Mr. Lisanby too, as the years
also have brought him much
more than a modicum of success.

Scores of workers, representatives of the American Legion,
Caldwell County Extension Service, Farm Bureau, Homemakers'
Clubs, 4-H Clubs, county schools,
P.T.A., Boy Scouts, Future Farmers, and various civic organizations, are busy this week gatherzone of the wholesome sports in which Scouts engage ing scrap aluminum in keeping
p. Ramsey Taylor, Jr., of Princeton, and Dix Winston,
with a nation-wide campaign to
were prepared to shoot as the shutter clicked. Unlike supply that important ingredient
to National Defense.
their targets are bull's eyes on bales of straw.
The campaign here is being led
by the American Legion, designated by Gov. Keen Johnson to
take necessary steps in the collection, and J. F. Graham, county
agent, aided by Miss Nancy
Scrugham and the County Homehours had been fruitless, put
makers' Association.
• of catching a burCounty comitteemen include:
ded by means of
a maze of string leading to a
W. M. Young and Mrs. John Akt tinkles when the
bell on her front porch.
ridge, Fredonia; Mrs. Charles Sigsneaks up almost
Shortly after 4 o'clock Satler and the Rev. Albert Kemp,
for Councilmen and
urday morning, the Watson
Cresswell; Stanley Deboe, FarmWatson last week
A Youth Crusade Caravan, one
were aroused. The bell tinersville; Mrs. W. W. Glenn, Crid- of 60 touring the United States,
a didn't, and they're
er; W. L. Creasey, Hall; Mrs. Fred
kled. They called police and
ering who is makwill come to Ogden Memorial
all together circled a clump
Easley and Ellis Nichols, Bethce of swiping their
Methodist Church July 26, for a
of
any;
C.
K.
bushes in the yard they
McNeely, White; Clyde
ws, rugs, etc.
Clayton and Wesley Prince, Lew- week-long program of training,
thought the thief had crawled
the thief had sueistown; Mrs. Charles Rowland, worship and fellowship, the Rev.
into. They closed in, pounced
snatched the porch
(Please turn to Page 4)
. No burglar!
for several nights
W. L. Baker, pastor, said TuesThey left the bell up—just
W,, whose careful
day. The group of five persons,
in case.
during waking
each from a different state, will
come here from Morganfield.
They were trained at Lake Juneluska, N. C.
The group includes Miss Mary
• first time in the
candidates also to agree not
Katherine Holcombe, NicholasCaldwell county,
to haul or pay for hauling
ville; Miss Ann Robinson, NashThe Leader could asville; Miss June Cannon, Spartanvoters to the polls. This part
y, all candidates
burg, S. C.; C. H. Hunt, Birmingof rile ligiseement failed to
offices in the psiham, Ala., and Courtney Siceloff,
win approval.
's to be held SatCharles Alvin Lisanby, son of Midlothian, Tex. Miss Holcombe
Thus Caldwell county takes
2, have signed an
adult counselor.
Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, has is
a first step to fall into line
pledging, themPurpose of the caravan is to aid
been awarded an art scholarship
to hire workers to
with other progressive and
young people of the church in exat the Advertising Arts School,' panding their religious program.
enlightened communities of
cards and literathrough
solicit votes at the
Kentucky in which,
Nashville, worth about $300. Lis- Last year, 30 caravans were sent
recent years, the movement
anby, an outstanding student at out and the plan was so successful
ment has been
to purify elections has gained
Butler last year, won the award, the number was almost doubled
n here about a
momentum, as has been refor showing most progress in five this year.
as originally
corded in these columns from
Miss Robinson, a junior at Peaweeks of training at the institualso upon the
time to time.
body College, will teach a class
tion this summer.
He was selected for the train- in worship; Miss Cannon, who ating course on the basis of out- tended Winthrop College, South
standing high school work and Carolina, will teach World
remarkable talent in art to com- Friendship; Mr. Hunt, a junior at
pete for the scholarship. He was Birmingham Southern, will give
proved themselves
tion, calmly hiked 10 miles
one of 16 chosen from the entire instruction in recreation, and Mr.
burdened by their equipment
Siceloff, student at Southwestern
South.
. and Jackie Granto the nearest town, Maceo,
Charles will begin the course in University, Georgetown, Texas,
o( Mr. and Mrs.
and put in a long distance
September. He has been a fre- will direct community services.
'staff and members
Churches of Dawson Springs,
quent prize winner in art work
telephone call to "Granny."
; Boy Scout troop,
for several years. Last winter, a Eddyville, Kuttawa and PrinceWires crossed when
Mr. Granstaff drove the
hand carved Old English Inn was ton circuit have been invited to
to leave Camp
distance in record time and
displayed at the Vendome Hotel, take part in the training, the Rev.
Owensboro, last
found his three gallant sons
Evansville,
as "Exhibit of the, Mr. Baker said, and a program
r a week's outing
the
beside
peacefully
sleeping
an
art convention. He of songs, speeches and other serWeek"
at
left behind.
on
road, their heads pillowed
of the amateur vices will accompany the caravan
also
winner
was
no money, no actheir knapsacks and none the
here by training.
conducted
contest
poets'
telephone and not a
worse for their tramping—
Program for the week is as
the Woman's Club several months
transportation, the
except for a ravenous hunger
follows: Project period, 4 p.m.;
ago.
called on their
requiring a good sized outlay
supper, 6 p.m.,; classes, 6:45 p.m.;
Mg for the Solufor appeasement.
class for adults, 7:30 to 8:15 every
evening. Worship service will be
Courthouse Story To
at 8:15 each evening and the recAppear In Magazine
reation hour begins at 9 o'clock.

Crusade Caravan
Is Scheduled For
Methodist Church

tar Bell Tinkles And
Come-Bat No Catchee!

Group Of Five Religious Workers To
Hold Week's Program Here

Charles lisanby Is
Scholarship Winner

Local Art Student
Given Award For
Outstanding Work
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First Weekly Newspaper
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Associated Press Membership
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Pictures and a story of the new
Caldwell county courthouse will
be published soon in the Architects' Concrete Magazine, published by the Portland Cement
Association. A photographer, Donald M. Plummer, was in Princeton Wednesday and the publication, listing the courthouse as
among the finest modern concrete
structures, will appear in about
six weeks.
4
West Kentuckian New
Head Of Farm Bureau

Princeton Entries
Win At Horse Show

Jimmy Lisanby, John
Prince, Louise Kelly
Take Honors

Rev. And Mrs. E. E. Diggs
Visiting In Texas

Rev. E. E. Diggs, pastor of the
ntral Presbyterian Church, and
s. Diggs, left this morning for
Childress. Texas, where they will
Three Princeton horselovers visit his parents and return in
made successful bids for honors in , about a month. Visiting ministers,
the Hopkinsville Horse Show last whose names were not announced,
Friday and came away with two will preach in his place during his
first place awards, a second and absence.
a third.
Jimmy Lisanby, veteran youngster of saddle shows and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, won
Washington, July 23 (10—Pres- first place in the pony ring and
riding
A called meeting of the Carlisle
ident Roosevelt approved Tues- second place in the men's
Orange Post, American League,
day 73 public housing projects to class.
Louise Kelly was third in wo- will be held at the courthouse tocost $16,842,600.
Prince, 'night at 7:30 o'clock, J. M. Pool,
Among the approved projects men's riding and John
owned by Miss post commander, said today. Puras made public by the USHA riding a horse
Katherine Garrett, won first place pose of the session is to complete
were:
ring.
; plans for the aluminum collection
Corbin, 50 units, $180,000; Ow- in the five-gaited
All of the Princeton winners at here, climaxing National Alumiensboro, two projects of 124 and
are consistent win- num Week Saturday.
50 units, total loan, $627,300, and Hopkinsville
shows in this area,
horse
in
ners
$126,000.
units,
Somerset, 34
taking laurels at the annual To- • Mrs. J. II. Wilson, Hillsboro,
show, as well as Texas, is visiting Mrs. Blanche
Mrs. Guy Martin and daughter, bacco Festival
well in other events in Hobgood and family, and Mr. and
Mary Bert, Paducah, visiting her placing
Mrs. K. P. Hobeood.
this section every year.
mother, Mrs. J. A. Steger.
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Legion Post Calls

Festival Program
Is Announced In
Tentative Form

"1,

No. 5
Dixon's Queen

Democrats Have
Decided Edge In
Registered Votes

Black Patch Celebra
tion To Present Popular Features Of
Other Years

Politics Picks Up Interest Rapidly Here
As Primary Election
Date Nears
ii

Program for the fifth annual
Tobacco Festival, to be presented
here August 29, 30 and 31, was
announced in tentative form by
T. J. Simmons, secretary of the
Festival Corporation, Wednesday
afternoon. The program is subject to change, he said, but the
Miss Sue Tapp
preliminary announcement will
Miss
Sue Tapp, pretty daughter
serve as a rough idea of what the
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tapp, Dixcelebration will offer.
on, was recently chosen in a conThe program begins Thursday
at 1 o'clock with a street parade, test sponsored by the Dixon Woman's Club to represent her town
followed by midget auto races at
in the Fifth Annual Tobacco Fes2:30. -Style Show and Beauty
tival here the last of August. She
Contest will be held at 8 o'clock.
and the Queen's Ball at 10 o'clock. will compete with queens from
other towns in this area for title
Princeton's beauty contest to
of "Queen of the Blach Patch."
determine a queen for the Festival will be held next week,
sponsored by the Woman's Club,
at the Capitol Theater or at Butled stadium.
Friday's program includes a
cattle show at 10 o'clock, Plantation Party, with the "Duke of Paducah," at 8 that night, and a
barn dance at 10 o'clock.
Saturday's schedule takes in a
Kiddie and Pet Parade, fiddlers'
contest, horse show, spitting contest and street dance.
v Miss Rosalie Ray, pretty blonde
Regular features of the Festival daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke
will include Homemakers' exhibit, Ray, was crowned queen of
4-H exhibits, flower show, needle- Farmersville High School in a
work exhibit, farm exhibit and beauty contest Friday night in
street attractions. Queens from 30 the school auditorium to select
towns have been invited and a big Farmersville's entrant in Princetime orchestra will play for the ton's fifth annual Tobacco Festiqueen's ball.
val.
An executive board—advisory
Misses Christine Brown and
board meeting was held Monday Geneva Evans were selectee,
night and a complete report of Miss Ray's attendants.
Festival progress so far was given
Miss Ray was chosen from a
to representatives of civic organ- field of nine high school girls.
izations of Princeton, Eddyville, They were Rebecca Lane, MarCadiz, Dawson Springs and Ma- garet McCaslin, Louise Carner,
rion.
Mary K. Orange, Louise Sigler
Prizes to the qudens this year and Ruth Van Hoosier. The conwill be in defense bonds instead test was under direction of Stanof cash. "Queen of the Black ley DeBoe, Farmersville High
Patch" will receive a $75 bond School principal.
and a silver trophy and Miss Columbia, a $25 bond.

Rosalie Ray Chosen
Farmersvilie Queen

Wins Title In Contest
With Eigh t Other
Students

Campaign Against
Typhoid Launched
County Schools,Other
Groups Included In
Program
A typhoid immunization program has been launched in Caldwell county by the department of
health, Dr. J. M. Dishman, county
health officer, said Wednesday.
The schedule includes visiting of
county schools now open and other places where the steps for prevention of the disease are required.
The department will use the
standard procedure accepted by
the State department which includes giving of three inoculations at weekly intervals to persons who have not been so treated
and administration of a single
inoculation to persons who have
been vaccinated in the last two
years.
Typhoid prevention has been
practiced here the last several
years and steady decrease in
number of cases has occurred
every year, Dr. Dishman said.

Drivers' Licenses Are

geeting For Tonight Selling Rapidly
Drivers' licenses are selling at
a more rapid rate than last year,
Mrs. Leona Trader, circuit court
clerk, said Wednesday. Last year
530 licenses had been sold by July
23, while this year motorists purchased a total of 800 in a corresponding period. Mrs. Trader said
she expected to sell about 3,000
licenses by the time the deadline
is reached, August 1. She urged
as many persons as possible to
buy early to avoid the customary
last-day rush.

52 Farmers Attend
Conservation Hearing
At Courthouse Here

About 52 farmers, residents of
the proposed soil conservation
district lying partly in Caldwell,
Lyon and Hopkins counties, attended a hearing at the Caldwell
county courthouse Tuesday morning. Purpose of the session was
to determine whether enough interest in the project exists to
merit a referendum on formation
of the district. The State Conservation Representative, A. L. Hilton, attended and expressions at
the hearing, as well as additional
pleas for and against the conservation district, will be weighed
by the State committee soon. Officials will announce whether the
referendum is to be held, shortly.

Contracts For West
Ky. Roads Awarded

Politics, playing a faint second
fiddle all summer to war's booming drums, began to edge into the
public's, attention this week as a
major issue and from now until
August 2, will be thrusting itself
forward more and more as Caldwell voters, Democratic and Republican, prepare to choose party
nominees at the polls.
Democrats will, as usual here,
have a decided edge over their
GOP opponents, at least in the
primary; for after the recent special registration period ended.
figures in County Court Clerk
Philip Stevens' office showed 5,581 Democrats, 3,463 Republicans
and 51 Independents had made
themselves eligible to participate
as legal voters in this year's primaries. This is a plurality for the
Democrats of 2,118.
Well qualified observers here
this week estimated that between
3,500 and 4,000 Democrats and
about 2,500 Republicans might be
expected to go to their respective
voting places a week from Saturday, weather being favorable.
Registered voters by precincts
numbered as follows:
Precinct Dem,
Rep. Ind.
Princeton—
No. 1
561
207
10
" 2
286
174
3
SI/
531
3
224
7
S.
4
264
125
0
5
484
172
1
VI
269
216
4
7
402
175
3
a
416
1
fiR
0
TO
316
oo
2
„
11
113
3
0
I
12
234
46
0
Donaldson—
No. 1
113
183
1
" 2
65
197
1
" 3
128
65
" 4
83
108
Bucksnort—
No. 1
115
39
4
221
43
" 2
a 3
199
72
2
" 4
96
Harmony—
249
No. 1
61
5
" 2
267
50
Fred onia—
No. 1
98
132
4
" 2
189
351
2
182
" 3
89
1
—
—
TOTAL..5,581
3,463
51

I,

r‘.

Elks Club Will Start
Clothing Campaign
A campaign for collection of
clothing fit for use in war ridden
England will begin here next
week, leaders in the local "Bundles for Britain" organization said
Tuesday. The campaign will be
sponsored by the Elks Club and
definite arrangements will be announced later.

Miss Hopper Undergoes
Emergency Operation

Frankfort, July 23 (g)—Con/liss Revis Hopper, daughter of
tracts totaling $751,636.40 were
. and Mrs. Porter Hopper and
awarded by the State Highway 6lraploye of Linton Clinic, underDepartment Tuesday for 13 road' went an emergency operation at
improvement projects.
the Princeton Hospital late WedIncluded in the bituminous sur- nesday afternoon.
facing projects, given to low bidders, were 3.055 miles of MarionSmithland road in Livingston
county to Carey Construction Co.,
Lexington; $34,134.15 and 3.19
miles of Dawson Springs-Provi(By Associated Press)
dence road in Hopkins county to
Hopkinsville — A man who
H. F, Mathis, Bardstown, of $38,knows the art of making trian820.90.
gular pants for babies has done
his bit in the national defense
Beesley Playing With
program.
College Dance Band
The Red Cross chapter re• Carl C. Beesley, Jr., son of Mr. ported Tuesday that the man,
whose name was not disclosed,
and Mrs. Carl C. Beesley, Sr., and
had made a dozen diapers and
a student at Bowling Green Busidid the best piece of work of
ness University, is playing in the
any of the volunteers—all wo"Royal Collegians," newly organmen—taking part in the chapled
orchestra there. Fie is
ter's production of clothing,
playing first trombone. Beesley
knitting sweaters and making
is a graduate of Butler High
surgical dressings.
School and is atudying cernmerea

Hopkinsville Man
Best Diaper Maker

ov, July 2
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Germany and Russia
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on the treaty:
ember 1, 1939:
Before the Reichstag, Sept
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Rural Mail Carriers
Sell Defense Stainos
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Mail Car Intruder Held

Thirty-two thousand rural
mail
carriers are now acting
as agents
in the sale of
Defense Savings
Stamps, postal officials
have informed the Treasury
Department.
Demand for the stamps is
sparsely settled districts
caused the Post
Office Department to
authorize
the carriers to act as
salesmen.
The stamps range in value
from
ten cents to five dollars.
Purchasers are given
alburns in
which they can be
mounted.
When filled, the albums
may be
exchanged for Defense
Savings
Bonds.
Post Office officials
recalled
that rural mail carriers
acted in
similar. capacities in 1917
and
1918 selling War Savings
Stamps.
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"DOCTORS DON"!' BELIEVE IT
Gloria Callen just doesn't know
—WHY SHOULD YOU?" by
August A. Thomen, M.D. (Sim- what to do.
on & Schuster: l/.50)•
Of course she swims
well
An ironic physician I once knew enough to hold the national outdoor backstroke championship,
used to say that he would rather
but a girl doesn't expect a find
have a sick man blow down a a life-long career in
a swimming
rifle barrel than read a "doctor pool.
book." The good physician died
And it's a career that is on 17before the current epidemic of year-old Gloria's mind.
Between
novels by doctors; what he meant hours of strenuous
training for
was the books on disease which the defense of her title
in midappear periodically and are meat August, she is
considered three
for the minds of the hypochon- careers:
driac.
First, the movies. (One HollyBut there must be exceptions wood company has already
screen
to such a sweeping statement, tested her and another
has asked
and one of the exceptions is pub- to do so.) Second,
newspaper
lished this month by Dr. August work. Third, and
nearest her
A. Thomen, duly blessed by the heart, is radio.
writing doctor, Logan Clendening,
"I'd love to be a topflight radio
and by the Right Honorable Lord announcer," she told
me as she
Horder, Physician in Ordinary to sat by my desk the other
mornno less a personage than King ing, twirling a West
Point button
George of England. Dr. Thomen's that swung from a fine
gold chain
book is called "Doctors Don't Be- around her neck. "In
Hollywood
lieve
It—Why
Should You?" and you would have to be dressing up
tars' lonely souls ... Street lights
it is an attractive title, if some- and going places to
gleam alone . . . the nightwatchbe looked at.
MORNING
hours
what
THE
misleading. The book is not But in radio you wouldn't have
man's feet drag slowly from locktasks
their
at
merely a collection of fallacies; to keep up this glamor
amens
ed door to locked door ... Sounds
business.
it is positive as well, and tells you You would be
up and take a look at die away with
doing something
exception of scata great deal that doctors do be- really worthwhile,
... Girls re-apply lip- tered radios
learning about
that blare devilish
lieve.
become pretty . . . Men tunes out of
people and telling about them.
place and out of time
It does this in singularly order- You could put over your
unruly hair of early . . Midnight
Badly battered in a mail car battle with railway mail
own
passes . . . Princeclerks
ly fashion. There are 254 short ideas. I'd love it!"
and police, this man, whose name is carried on a police
d begin the battle of ton seems asleep
report as
and peacefully
S. T. Brown, was held under guard in a Washington,
sections in the book, and each of
out the eyes of Hold- awaiting the
The
swimming which carried
D. C., hospital
morrow to those who
them deals with a specific case, Gloria to fame began
gain the loose profits
when she
don't know her groping, grasping for postal authorities. He raised a bloody fist to a policeman as he
or with facts thereof. You learn was 8. Her father, who
was placed in a police patrol after being subdued in
•t vibrates, the heart of restless soul.
is a real
the fight which
in Section 250, for example, that estate operator, lived
followed when he was discovered in the mail car of a
beats madly . .. The sun
in StamBaltimore
it
is
and
the
Ohio
back
rouperfectly
into
of
train
all right for a wo- ford, Conn., then. Gloria took her
as it was leaving the union station for Chicago.
wn
MEMOS: And there's the story
man to marry her deceased hus- first swimming lessons at
Life rises in a crescendo of a coupla
the
hometown highschoolband's
brother, in Section 251 Yacht Club and in a few years
scream of the mid-day ers who
got dates and took the
that
a person falling from a great moved to the New York Woman's
alts the stream of prog- teen agers
to Marion . . . One
height does not automatically lose Swimming Association, whose
an hour.
made it O.K., info says, but the
consciousness; in No. 252 that coach gave her serious training.
other, a lad by name of "Pinky,"
powdered glass is not poisonous At 12 she entered her first comEAR- LY AFTERNOON tried
for hours with no avail to
and will not cause death (unless petition and emerged with second
street ies idly like a get
a single kiss ... Finally Pinky
you live exclusively on it!); in place in the mile freestyle.
monster teeming inside
She
just made up his mind to use
No. 253 that the important events
By Alexander R. George
waiting for quitting
force and the little lady not beof one's life do not pass in review Thomen's
Associated Press Feature Writer
. Girls look wilted, men ing
book. I have avoided
willing
in the instant before 'accidental these because
ted bodies of coats and and broke leaped out of the car
abridging a careinto a wild run across
ACK
in
1901
when
handsome,
very
serious
death,
Ernie
and
in
King,
of
the
necks of binding neckfinal paragraph fully prepared statement on an
an adjacent football field ... UnLorain,
Ohio,
was
graduated
from
that
the
the
"death
Naval Academy,
agony" is in near- important question is ncst a very
Heartbeat of business
daunted Pinky gave chase and his Lucky Bag recording was:
ly every case merely the labored intelligent
ten and settles to a
act. Besides, Dr. Thofinally overcame the rush and got
"Temper?
Don't
fool
with
nitroglycer
breathing of the patient, not pain- men has a fresh
in."
b accompanied by ring
and clear style
his kiss . .. Under the moon and
Now
rated
the
toughest
sea
dog among the Navy's
ful, and avoidable if the subject of his own, and
registers, whine of sales
his book can be
exactly on the 98-yard line . . . ranking officers, 62-year-old Adis turned on his side.
clamor of smart alecks
read as a pleasant literary experiHarry Joiner and Jane look nice miral Ernest J. King commands call
Obviously, these are not the ence as well as for
him in the Navy, drives his
then everything rises
the informa. . and very contented always the United States forces which
like a child's spirit and
men and himself at a hard pace. really important parts of Dr. tion it contains.
together ... Reg Lowery, passing guard the Atlantic all the way to
day ends ... Main street
Many a junior officer has cussed
the draft exam,said he would like Iceland.
vibrant as the unleashed
him as an "unreasonable, hardto have a tank to bring home
The tall, sinewy leather faced
to individual destinefrom the Army in order to get King is no "apple polisher" for bitten, son of a sea cook." Most
the joy of a few hours
across the wilderness separating Navy brass hats. His assignment of them admit, however, he would
Princeton from the domicile of to the critical defense outpost be a handy man to have around
Pretty LLucille . . . Jakie of the caps a career of outstanding com- if trouble were brewing. A high
TH- EN, FLINGING
Capitol Entrance is forgeting his mand performance, particularly ranking officer, who has had concool breeze of early
popcorn trade lately and dating in the aircraft and submarine ser- siderable service with him, says:
street teems as court"K ing's a pleasant gentleman
about the keenest lookin' little vices.
les hold hands, richer
ashore but a tough hombre at sea.
girl yet . . . She's Dot Shively,
e bankers, happier than
Determined and a very quick
visitor in the home of Doc DishQualifying as a naval aviator
t . . . wealthy because
man . . . I hope Jewell Mitchell at the age of 48 and holding a thinker in an emergency, he has
e each other . .. small
what it takes to command a fleet
Stephens
satisfied
are
Lib
succession of air commands, he is
blights shine for awhile and
Farmersville High said to have done more in per- in wartime."
n O'Clock Notes" wend . . . I ain't . . .
• • •
ay around, shoving the chose the first queen for the To- fecting the tactical value of airAs
commander
of the patrol
to home-peace, leaving bacco Festival last Friday night, craft to the fleet than any other force (the Atlantic fleet) he diChristine Ray, and she ain't bad man in the Navy. He has stressed
of concrete slabs for
rects the operations of 180 warg balm for their mas- a tall . . . Granny's recent re- the use of the Navy's air force as ships. The exact makeup of the
modeling is amusing . . . he's re- a powerful offensive—rather than
Atlantic fleet is now a strictly
working his eatery to make it defensive—weapon of the fleet.
confidential matter. Some time,
look almost exactly like it did bePrior to his aeronautical serago it comprised three old battlefore he first remodeled several vice, brilliant supervision of the
ships, a few cruisers, many deMort ot POISON
months ago .....The likes of man salvage of the sunken submarines
OAR,
grittily litat, Sunburn, litho
stroyers and speedboats and some!
are often sorely tried by actual S-51 and S-4 won him the DisChigger or Mosquito but,.
long - range bombing planes toboil, Itch, Tired Sweaty
experience
after looking ever so tinguished Service Medal with
Whet. soothing lotion. Gel
gether with other aircraft.
ts Me or by mall. Sloth/
rosy from a pre-happening van- Gold Star.
Admiral King saw service in
Monty, Al..
tage point."
Old Eagle-Eye Ernie, as they
eastern Atlantic waters during
the World war when he was assigned chief of staff for Admiral
Henry T. Mayo, commander-inchief of the United States fleet.
For that service he was awarded
the coveted Navy Cross.
Six feet 2 inches tall, fairly
broad-shouldered and slim waisted, King is an imposing figure in
full naval dress and a breast load
of decorations. He is the father of
six girls and one boy. Dancing
with one of his daughters, he appears as sprightly as a young ensign. He likes golf but is busy
about the most minor rules of the
game.

WASHINGTON DAYBOOK

The Man Who Guards
Our Route To Iceland

championships. She lost the indoor championship this spring but
will defend her outdoor title at
High Point, N. C., in mid-August.
When she is not training iss
hard she plays tennis, rides horseback and dances at country club
par ties and West Point hops.
Right now a West Point cadet, a
Yale man and a Philadelphia boy
are contesting for dates. She
won't name a No. I.
Gloria is a sturdy "perfect Mr
with hazel eyes, chestnut hair and
a warm smile. She is friendly,
natural and unspoiled. As she
sat by my desk, wearing a smart
brown and white sports frock and
a lemon yellow coat, she seemed
completely unaware that a lot of
interested males are making a lot
of extra-curricular trips past her
chair.

SMOKE MEANS

TROUBLE!

Prevent excessive wear which
can make your car a "smoker.*
Use Insulated Havoline Motor
Oil, Texaco's finest. It is Insulated against heat,against'coldi
Havoline is wholly distilled .. s
free of harmful elements which
accelerate wear.

B

They are ideal for Summer
Vacation - - Include these on
your regular list. You can't
afford to let these bargains
pass. SEE THEM!

IFICT
Calls For

CCM
and

ICE

ULISES

HAT PRICES SLASHED!

CUFAA

Our Soda
Dispensers
give you

EXTIRA 11:311G..
Scoopsful of ice cream—
Our malted milks are
ideal for summer nourishment.
YOU'RE INVITED TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND RELAX AT
THE NEW ...

Originally 98c to $3.98

First Group
Second Group

A floating bridge in the Kawartha Lakes district of Ontario is
a mile and a quarter long and is
said to be the longest floating
bridge in the world. It is anchored to concrete pilons sunk in the
lake.

_

_ 10c
25c

Third Group
Vourth Group

49c
98c

Mark Down On All Summer
DRESSES
Cottons, Sheers and others

•
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
•
Over Penney's
Princeton, Ky.
Phone fi'13

BARGAINS—In Piece Goods, Hosiery, Notions at our
same regular low prices. .. Get them
before the prices rise.
A NEW LINE OF FALL DRESSES JUST ARRIVED—ALSO
WATCH
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OUR FUR SALESMAN WILL BE
HERE SOON.

COSiAMIEIV'S

'Thursda

Princeton, Ky.
The Princeton Leader,
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Street Work To
Be Speeded Soon

Lonesome Boy

Fredonia News

Suspended

Cumberland Sewer
Finally Under Way
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Shattuck's Orchards

$20 Delivers

*5,300,000 Taxes

Deaths and
Funerals

GENERAL(J.D ELECTRIC
mance
Tops in Preference... Tops in Perfor

Farm manure can best be applied with a manure spreader,
but a spreader costs so much that
it may not pay to own one unless
there are two tons or more of
manure to spread each year.
Where large amounts of manure
are to be handled, the farmer
should not be without a spreader.

Mrs. Arthur Riley

Funeral services for Mrs. Arthur Riley, who died at her home
near Fredonia last Saturday, were
held Monday at the Flatrock
Church. Burial followed at Asher
Cemetery.
Mrs. Riley had been in ill health
— Try Leader's Classified Ads — for the last several months.
She was before her marriage
eMISSIMMIIMISM
teNSUISLINIMelaIndIUMNIUMMISMEMIIIIIIIMMISMSAttamatitias
Miss Lela Moore. She is survived
by her husband and the following
children: Mrs. Velma Lewis, Mrs.
Helen Woodall and Sylvan Riley,
all of Benton Harbor, Mich.; hey
Riley, Aberdeen, Md., and Allen
and Vernita Riley, Fredonia.

Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260

SAVINGS
EDERALASSOCI
ATION

AND LOAN

MADAM BRADLEY
American Palmist Life Reader and Adviser—Special Reading 25c
I will ask no

FINANCIAL STATEMENT -- JUNE 30, 1941
LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Mortgage Loans D. R
Pledged Share M. L
Share Loans
Stock F.H.L. Bank
U. S. Defense Savings Bonds
Accrued Interest Receivable
Real Estate Owned
Real Estate Sold on Contract
Cash
TOTAL

$400,423.58
6,347.15
2,257.66
3,900.00
100.00
70.05
5,899.54
13,713.47
23,333.78
$456,045.23

Optional Savings Shares
Investment Shares
Pledged Sh. Mtg. Loans
Bonus on Shares
Undistributed Net Income
Reserve for Contingencies
Reserve Federal Insurance
Reserve for Uncollected Interest
Advance Fed. H. L. Bank
Unearned Profit R. E. Sold
Income Collected in Advance
TOTAL

$21,999.41
394,500.00
2,474.40
83.92
6,235.54
6,500.00
13,500.00
558.10
10,000.00
53.86
140.00
$458,045.23

questions but
will tell you
what you
want to know
and find out
on love, marriage, courtship, divorce,
health, business, family
affairs and all
affairs of life,
past, present,
and future. Satisfaction guaranteed or no charge. Hourd: 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Also Sunday. Readings
for White and Colored.

Located in Pullman Trailer—
Dawson Springs Highway.
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the
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ly suggests i ness, womenrealdaily meeting the non-too are
cool
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ing in putting ogether engagappreciable garments r British suffer'.
era.
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ter originated
several mon
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small for a w
then grew by
leaps and boun
earnest workera publicized th rolect, worked
thernaelves and dded a large
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growing cavalcad ith a campaign for old clot that are fit
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Fredonia Club
Has Picnic

two-weeks' stay.

• • .•
Little Xandria "Snookie" BerRichard Johnson, Marion, is ion- ryhill, Princeton, underwent a
Lincoln Ashville, of Memphis,
tonsilectomy this week and is imwent the week-end with his aunt, proving.
• • •
proving rapidly.
Mrs. Floyd Scott, and Mr. Scott.

MIT. J. M. Burton, Marion, en• • •
Mn. R. C. Garrett, Princeton,is
Mrs. Floyd Scott spent a few tered Tuesday for treatment.
• • •
recovering from an appendecThe Fredonia Picnic Club had days last week in Paducah as
on July 23. Me has been named
Miss Pearline Walker, Prince- tomy.
an outing at Kuttawa Springs last guest of Mrs. J. C. Ferrell.
Bennie Lloyd.
ton, daughter of Mr. Pete Walker,
Tuesday evening with the follow• • •
• • •
underwent an appendectomy SunMr. and Mrs. Thomas Horning, ing people enjoying the affair:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lax, Detroit, day and is improving.
Mary
Misses
Wilson, Cotha HolloDalton, cm the birth of a baby
are visiting relatives in the coun• • •
Mrs. Byrch McChesney, Farmboy. He had been named Phillip well, Juanita Butts, Minola Ba- ty this week.
Mrs. Jim Adams, Salem, entered ersville, was injured Saturday
ker,
Ruth
Barrett,
Jane
Feagan,
EarL
•
•
•
Tuesday for treatment.
afternoon when her left foot was
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Querterrnous,
• • •
• • •
Herschel Dunn, Detroit, was a
dislocated in a fall. She is imMr. and Mrs. Harrell M. Cour- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Boone,
Guthrie Bennett Guess, 6-week- proving.
Messrs. James Defew, Jimmie visitor here Last week..
sey, North Jefferson street, on
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Reg
the Ray, Jim Eldridge, Seldon McElbirth of a daughter, Linda Ann,
In making apple sauce, some
roy, Mac Blackburn, Wilford BaMark Tabor, Etowah, Tenn., is Guess, Midway, is improving.
July
• • •
persons add a few slices of lemon,
ker, Glen Whit, Keith Perkins, visiting friends and relatives here
• • •
Mrs Russell Coleman, Fredonia, a few cloves or a little cinnamon
Charles Brockmeyer, Virgil Ful- this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Curling, on
was released from treatment last or ginger. Brown sugar often is
• • •
the birth of a son, July 6. He has ler, Sis Ordway.
Tuesday.
used in baking apples, with a litbeen named Hollis Slane.
-1 Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hopper
tle spice added. The centers may
• • •
and daughter, Virginia, of Denbe filled with raisins, prunes, figs
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie E. Lynch on
ver, Colo., and Otho Hopper, of
or chopped nuts.
A
pie
supper
will
be presented Salt Lake City, Utah, were recent
the birth of a daughter, July 7.
underway and ever ign points
She has been named Margaret by teachers and students of Lew- visitors of their sisters, Mrs. Wal
to a successful a -creditable
istown
grade school Friday night, ter Majors, Scottsburg, #nd Mrs.
Louise.
showing by the local ib, among
July 30. Mrs. Millery Barnett, Mose Durting, Crider.
sirniliar bodies in e United
teacher at Lewistown, issued a
• • •
States.
cordial welcome to patrons and ./ Misses Mary Leigh Goodwin
Clubs of all kinds e joined
friends here.
and Martha Greer and Chuck
the group. Last wee e Merry
Thomas, Dayton, 0., were weekMaid Club, consisten aggresAn ice cream supper sponsored Three Kentucky Towns
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
sive body, packed a La number by the Merry Maid Club will
be Get Housing Projects
Godwin and family, and Mr. and
of "luxury kits" to sent to given on the lawn of the home
of
Louisville, July 23 (IP) — The Mrs. H. L. Greer. They returned
England's unfortunate
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Harralson Kentucky
a make-believe
Farm Bureau Federa- Sunday, accompanied by Miss
Leaders of the m
today Saturday night, July 26.
madman ...who gave too
tion Tuesday announced the ele- Sarah Goodwin, who will remain
urged every person he o help. A variety of entertainment has vation
of Rosco Stone of Hick- in Dayton as their guest for about
convincing a performance!
They said: "We believe nceton been planned for the event. The man, Fulton
county to its presi- ten days.
can take its place amon
regular
meeting
chief
of the club was dency.
• • •
MYRNA...as the wife
helpers of the Nation
just a held Tuesday <night at the home
Stone, who was first vice presMrs. R. B. Ratliff, active reliwho wailed to get d of
little more cooperation
of
Beverly Matin, Seminary St., ident, moved up in accord
the
with gious worker here, left yesterday
habil ...and wound up
people. We are aware
no- and plans for entertaining the provisions of the bureau's con- for Wooster, Ohio, where
she will
body purposely shirks th ty of queens during the Tobacco Fes- stitution
as his keeper!
after the death of Pres- take a leadership training course
aiding Britain and it is oielief, tival were discussed. The club ident Ben
E. Niles, of Henderson, in Christian Education. She will
our hope, everyone wilt p
has assumed responsibility for the July 8.
study several weeks.
proper thought is dtrecte the queen's entertainment during the
cause."
fete.
Those present included Nancy
"THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN"
Mrs. McKee Thompson re_ Catlett, Sophine Wood, Mabel
turned from Nashville, whethe Johnston, Ruth Hobgod, Betty
attended the first term • he Cook, Robbie Hobgood, Ann G.
Ratliff, Ann Collier, Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Sumner, on
the arrival of an eight-pound
boy,

I

Pie Supper

Merry Ma ids To Give
Ice Cream Supper
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Added Joy!
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
I M-G-M NOVELTY
—
WORLD NEWS

Added!
"CRIME DOESN'T PAY" SHORT
COLOR CARTOON — MOVIETONE NEWS
al of more Oita
towns last year.
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al Fund&

...for the Screer's
Scream•Li

SATURDAY — OPEN 12 NOON!
toe & 22c UNTIL 5 P.M.

BIG HITf

10c & 30c AFTER 5 P. M.

A HOUSE FULL OF SUSPECTS-.
in a thrillins and baffling
'-master mynteryl
C refrigeration is more deAe ... costs so little to use . . •
equally well in city, village ar
.ry ... requires no phunbing conRAY WHITLEY
on. So about 85% of all refrigerators
— in —
for homes are aectric.
"REDSKINS AND
,WERATING cost averages less than •
REDHEADS"
Alar monthly-5O% lower than 5 yet :s
POPULAR SCIENChgo—and will drop further as electrk
rates go down.
•So buy an electric refrigerator. You
have a choice of a cloaca well-knows
wakes, all good.
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Cattle Market Up

d sold up to 212.51.
The cattle market was reporte

8
125-ACRE FARM on hard road, miles of Princeton I
etc. Extra good improven;e4
of church, school, stores,
you can heat and
all kinds. Two gas wells where
light
ul buy at $4.500. Is or
entire premises. A wonderf
settle an estate at once. One-half cash, bal, terms if
in
Also 82-ACRE FARM, in good community, well
$2,000. Would consider small house on this.
NEW 4-1100M DOUSE for sale. Small down pa
balance like rent. No finance charge.

ell Farmers
eive FSA
ase Loans

Other l'roperty of All Kinds for Sale, Rent, Exchav

Now It's
Playtime!

opened last week. Seventy
Owensboro, which was formally
Memorial camp for Boy Scouts, near
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as witness this retreat
Warren
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the
George
at
the
above
taught
high
flies
is
Old glory
Patriotism
group converged on the camp this week.
William C. Martin,
large
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another
Owensb
and
of
period,
Myles,
camping
boys attended the first
Princeton; Lee
A complete assortment of
, of Dixon; Paul Cunningham, of
Duncan
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Long,
Joe
and
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Delker
ceremony in which
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406 W. Main St.
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Fresh and Cured Meals
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Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
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quick disposal-3 bundles, liberal
size, 10 cent.—Leader Office.

—FRESH FRUIT ... FRESH VEGETABLES ,.. FRESH
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME.
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bath, gas, gas refrigerator, large
sleeping porch. Phone 38. Mrs.
tf
Labatt Kevil.
FOR RENT —Three-room unfurnished apartment with screenedin-porch. One block from town.
2tup
204 N. Seminary. Call 756.
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